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Effie, maid at the manor house

















































"Tedious preparation for the examinations
culminating the termination of the semester ..."
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THE SHIELD
The College Shield includes symbols associated with the Dominican
Order over the years since its founding in the thirteenth century. A black
and white fleur-de-lis cross, emblazoned on a field of four black and
white gyrons, is central.
In the medieval art of heraldry, the fleur-de-lis cross symbolizes duty,
self-sacrifice, victory; the gyronny, unity. Black signifies wisdom,
silence, fortitude; white - peace, purity, charity, and sincerity. The
motto VERITAS-TRUTH is associated with the shield.
This shield and this motto link us with our forebears in the Dominican
family, champions of faith under the standard of the Cross, united with




O're the hills of San Rafael
Uplifts the sun:
A torch of fire has cleft the dark
Day has begun
Long, long the years darkness denied us
Light of the Mind
You have upraised the torch Mother benign.
Dominic's child. Mother well born
We are your own;
Be the light you have given us
Through the world sown.
ALL HAIL
Dominican - Dominican
Our school to us so dear
We'll honor you.
We'll cherish you
Through all the future years.
Your flag unfolds the white and gold
Beloved you'll always be.
And from our hearts
Thou never part;




Clockwise from upper right; Andy Berner. Sister





Clockwise from upper left: Sister Samuel Conlan
Sister Alicia Lechner, Larry Norton.
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Clockwise from upper right: Josephine Fabilli.
Barbara Bundy, Artelle Farley and Chuck Lavaroni,




Clockwise from upper left: Bob Shucraft. Jim
Johnson, Sister Thomas McCauley.
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Clockwise from lower left corner: Sister Joanne
Cullimore, Richard Anastasio. Richard Wynn, Ted









Clockwise from upper right: Dick Lumaghi. Jim
Boitano. Sister Ruth Droege and Father Conrad
Antonsen, Sister Phillip Lyons.
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Clockwise from upper left: Sister Ambrose
McMurdo. Bruce Willats, Ray Orley, Galen Fisher.
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Clockwise from upper right: Sister Aquinas Nimitz.
Sherry Volk. Pat Hegerhorst.
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Clockwise from upper right: Kristi
Martin-Rabold, Sister Nicholas




Clockwise from upper right: Marshall
Dill. Josephine Fabilli & Richard
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Clockwise from center top: Fireplace Room.
Elizabeth Anderson. Jean Gordon. Sister Anne


















































In our ever changing world each new day begins a new
struggle. Each day brings a new path to follow, a new
mountain to climb. Each day a new challenge is set before us
which we must decide to accept or reject. Rejection is, of
course, the easier way. But it leads us nowhere. It is only in
meeting challenges and coming to grips with the difficulties
confronting us that we gradually approach the top of the
mountain.
"Beyond every mountain lies a horizon." Emblazoned on this
shield is the mountain - that mountain which we all are
challenged to climb. The color green represents life itself. The
mountain may be steep but it is full of energy and being - it is
solid as nature. This mountain cannot be destroyed but it can
certainly be climbed.
In the foreground is a pine tree - sturdy, long living evergreen.
Always fresh, always vital, the tree enhances our faith in our
own ability to endure the hardships of our surroundings.
The brilliant gold of the horizon shows us the beauty and
majesty of our accomplishments. We now can accept the
riches of life as our reward. Our hearts are enriched with the
joy and the satisfactions of knowing we have worked hard and
have been rewarded.
Shield Song
The years will come
The years will go
And time moves on
And we will grow.
We'll give our best
We'll give no less
Throughout the years
With smiles and tears
For all we know.
The seasons turn
We'll change with them
We'll live and learn
Until the end.
So grow to live
There's much to do
You'll live and love
You'll live and love
As seasons do ....
CLASS SONG
We're just too good to be true
There isn't much we can't do
We've got the school at our feet
There's no one else to compete
The Senior Class will be here
To guide you all through the year
At long last we have arrived
And you'll thank God we're alivel
Boredom is not in the past
You've got the Seniors at last
We're here to brighten your year
To make you smile through your tears
Don't think we're better than you
Though this could prove to be true
The Senior Class has arrived
And you'll thank God we're alivel
Now life's exciting
We brough our warmth and joy
Now it's inviting
We've brought ourselves and more
We're the Class of '75
















San Luis Obispo. California
MAJOR Sociology and Movement Education
God, Grant me the Serenity to accept
the things I cannot Change.
Courage to change the things I can,











"Prepare for the worst












"It is the time you have wasted for your rose
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"By his divine power, he has given us all the things that we
need for life and for true devotion, bringing us to know God
himself, who has called us by his own glory and goodness. In
making these gifts, he had given us the guarantee of
something very great and wonderful to come; through them
you will be able to share the divine nature and to escape
corruption in a world that is sunk in vice. But to attain this, you
will have to do your utmost yourselves, adding goodness to the
faith that you have, understanding to your goodness, self-
control to your understanding, patience to your self-control,
true devotion to your patience, kindness toward your fellow
men to your devotion, and, to this kindness, love. If you have a
generous supply of these, they will not leave you ineffectual or
unproductive; they will bring you to a real knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ."











"An open mind is selective and objective,















I  live In tomorrow.
today is just a stepping stone.
Yet I struggle through
with strong belief and determination
and by
taking each helping hand
from my family and friends.
They together make me live,
not merely survive.
Without them
I may not get to tomorrow,
perhaps not even today.











"Every person born into this world
represents something new, something
that never existed before, something
original and unique. It is the duty of the
person to know . . . that there has never
been anyone like him in the world, for if
there had been someone like him, there
would have been no need for him to be
in the world. Every single man is a new
thing in the world and is called upon to









I'm holding this cat in my arms so it can






We move in cloudless landscape legends. .
magicians weave colors into our senses
poets read our lives.
so that we may sympathize








I want to laugh I want to cry
I am aggressive I am shy
I feel strong I feel weak
I feel confident I feel meek
I  look pretty I look bad
I feel happy I feel sad
I am love I am hate
I act crazy I act straight
Many emotions amidst each day
Together with reason are what guide my way.






It Is a forming







Be a leader, not a follower;




In brief, I am content; and what should Providence
add more? Surely this is it we call happiness, and this
do I enjoy; with this 1 am happy in a dream, and as
content to enjoy a happiness in a fancy, as others in a
more apparent truth and reality.





Los Angeles. California . n,









I have desired to go
Where springs not fail.
To fields where flies no sharp and sided hail
And a few lilies blow.
And I have asked to be
Where no storms come.
Where the green swell is in the havens dumb.







So the little prince tamed the fox. And when the hour of his
departure drew near. . . and then the fox added: "Go and look
again at the roses. You will understand now that yours is
unique in all the world. Then come back to say goodbye to me.
and I will make you a present of a secret."
... And the little prince went back to meet the fox. Goodbye,"
said the fox. "And now here is my secret, a very simple secret:
it is only with the heart one can see rightly; what is essential is
invisible to the eye."






Remember me. remember me.
But ah! forget my fate!
Nahum Tate






Wide and wide sea people call it.
But I have one more wider.
Bore me and raised me, mother's love







I am being driven forward
Into an unknown land.
The pass grows steeper.
The air colder and sharper.





.. the individual is like some other men, no













I was beginning to think that college itself




MAJOR: Interdisciplinary- Psychology. Sociology. &
Movement Education
God, grant me the
Serenity to accept the
things I cannot change.
Courage to change those I








But sound is never half so fair
As when that music turns to air
And the universe dies of excellence.













Sometimes not often you know we
reflect upon the good things
And those thoughts all ways center
around those we love.
And I think about those people
who mean so much to me
And for so many years have made
me so very happy.
And I count the times I've
forgotten to say thank you













Farewell this present life that I am leading.
You can't remain so, you were distinguished.
Pure Spirit, Quiet and solitary.








"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly:
what is essential is invisible to the eye."








To know someone here or there
with whom you can feel there is
understanding in spite of distances
or thoughts unexpressed—that can





For yesterday is but a dream and
tomorrow is only a vision,
but today well lived makes
every yesterday a dream of happiness
and every tomorrow a vision of hope.
Salutation of the Dawn












I decided that man as designed was designed to be an
extraordinary success: his characteristics are just
magnificent.
Buckminister Fuller








I  live not in myself.
But I become a portion of that around me;
And to me high mountains are a feeling,








With the drawing of this Love and the voice of this Calling
We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.
Through the unknown, remembered gate
When the last of earth left to discover









"From the root the sap flows to the artist,
flows through him, flows to his eye.
Thus he stands as the trunk of the tree.
Battered and stirred by the strength of the flow,
he molds his vision into his work.
As, in full view of the world, the crown of the tree








You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us






Rubio. Edo Tachira. Venezuela
MAJOR; Mathematics
MINOR: Biology and Chemistry
"Life Is almost too short, but we









In the Infinite resignation there is peace and rest;
every man who wills it, who has not abased
himself by scorning himself . . . can train himself
to make this movement which in its pain
reconciles one with existence. Infinite resignation
is that shirt we read about in the old fable. The
thread is spun under tears; the cloth is bleached
with tears, the shirt sewn with tears; but then too
it is a better protection than iron and steel. The
imperfection in the fable is that a third party can
manufacture this shirt. The secret in life is that
everyone must sew it for himself, and the
astonishing thing is that a man can sew it fully as
well as a woman. In the infinite resignation there
is peace and rest and comfort in sorrow - that is.








One seed can start a garden
One drop can start a sea
One doubt can start a hating
One dream can set us free,







MAJOR: Spanish Literature and Language







0 give me a song of hope
And a world where 1 can sing it.
Give me a song of faith
And a people to believe in it.
Give me a song of kindliness
And a country where I can live it.
0 give me a song of hope and love






























"Some men and women, indeed, there are who can live on
smiles and the word 'yes' forever. But for others (indeed for
most) this is too tepid and relaxed a moral climate. Passive
happiness is slack and insipid, and soon grows mawkish and
intolerable. Some austerity and wintry negativity, some
roughness, danger, stringency, and effort, some 'no! no!' must
be mixed in, to produce the sense of existence with character












He that refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul:
But he that heareth reproff getteth understanding.











lo mi son giovinetta, e volentieri' allegro, e canto en la stagion


















Dave is the kind of person who sets tradition; Whether it be
bringing coffee in a thermos, spreading bronchitis or sleeping
in class, he's usually Number One. But if we've caught
anything from David, hopefully it's motivation. Perhaps
Thoreau described it best when he said;
"If one advances confidently in the direction
of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life
he had imagined, he will meet with a success




The opportunity to express my feelings about my experiences here at
Dominican over the past three years is welcome. Certain changes have
occurred in my life and from conversations and experiences I have
shared with other students in the over-22 year old age group, it is
apparent that they as well, have experienced similiar changes.
The opportunity to learn about different life-styles, cultures and values,
and the classroom forum in which to discuss and evaluate these events
in the light of our own experiences (differing individually as they do) is
the most precious experience Dominican has offorded me. This stems. I
think, from the unique climate found here. The emphasis on liberal arts
and humanities and the small, seminar-type class are unique to
Dominican. This atmosphere, in allowing the full exploration of ideas
and feelings sharply contrasts with highly competitive grade-oriented
state universities and over-crowded community colleges.
I know that the experience of questioning my values and feelings has
better equipped me to deal with life's stresses. Such stresses call upon
evaluative abilities in everyday situations where ethics and morals are
called into question. I feel the creative approach to small and great
problems emerges from a clear sense of one's self. The shifting sands of
events and personal relationships in life can become meaningfulwithin a
framework which can itself, adjust and alter. If the structuring of one's
values is. as I believe, a constatnt process, elemental trust of one's own
perception and feelings is the most valuable quality of character to be
had. The development and expansion of this quality occurs here through
study and classroom discussion, but mainly through social interaction
on the off campus.
It is becoming evident to social scientists that transition periods in life,
from one stage to another, continues throughout adulthood. Women in
their middle years (30's and 40's) have much in common with the
younger students in their transition from late adolescence to ^
This is true also of those more "senior" students in their 50's and 60 s.
who may be adjusting to new situations and life-styles. All th^ese age
groups are represented at Dominican and the interaction and sharing of
experiences can provide a rich culture and balanced perspective for
those who are open to it.
I  have not emphasized the pleasures of learning about a particular
science or discipline, because I think that the opening up of new areas
of knowledge, ideas or skills is evident to most people who are active in
the process of higher education I hope I have presented a picture
however, of the intangible quality found here which often determines
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Motel • Coffee Shop • Dining Room • Cocktail
Lounge • Pool • Phones "TV • Meeting Room
• Queen Beds and Family Units • Close to
Marin Civic Center and Shopping Centers •

























BUSINESS MACHINES OFFICE FURNITURE
Office Machine Service











SHAW'S of SAN FRANCISCO




























6 a.m. — 12 midnight







Custom printing and passports





& Sons , Inc
















BASKIN-ROBBINS 31 ICE CREAM STORES
909 I li.. tan RaM 14111 466-1490 • 1066 < 4th Si. Santa Rota 17071 S46-6B20
SOO Rad Hill Ava., San Anwlmo I41SI467-39X
Webb S. Rogers




Imported and Domestic Cosmetics
Daily 9 am - 7 pm
Sat 9 am - 5 pm Closed Sunday
Class of
1977
V - — M
ROYAL'm
Redwood Typewriter Company
Office Furniture - Calculators - Copiers
Sales - Service - Rentals - Supplies
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
7^
STEVE BRODEN
637 - 4TH STREET


















205 Strawberry Town & Country Village
Mill Valley (101 at Tiburon TurnoK) 388-6442
Thank you for your efforts.
Jeanette, Laney, and Felix
(Editors 1975 Yearbook)
- from the Class of '75
153
Mfg. Sandals & Shoes
FoarweAR
3Iolpt of ̂ an ̂ fael
353 THIRD STREET
MONTECITO SHOPPING CENTER
SAN RAFAEI-. CALIF. 9A901
BUS.: 456-9922
HOME: 454-3493
Outrageously Rich Ice Cream
Sundaes
Swensens Ice Cream Factory

















Complete dinner or A La Carte
Atendido — For la Familia Sonzales
Tortillas & Tamales made fresh daily







between 2nd and 3rd
Open 7 days a week
I  1:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. to 10 p.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
154
456-0860 • 861 Fourth Street • San Rafael, Ca. 94901
Open 10 to 6
until 9 on Wed. & Fri. nights
- ^^oiiom. - ^'a£iici - eSatloo L tSujijilui
n/axisiy
cs^pnlcclio e^R.ojiliLn^ Cle.niex
219 - 3rd Street














p. O. BOX 207 ■ NOVATO. CALIFORNIA 94947
Class Rings ■ graduation JInnouncements













A good banking relationship is important to your future.
Establish yours at Marin's home-owned, independent bank
where new things are happening. ..
BanK OF Mam
1108 Fifth Avenue, San Rafael and offices throughout
Marin and Southern Sonoma County.
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